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ALLENTOWN, PA., JUNE 19, 1872

FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OF ILLINOIS

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
Hon, HENRY WILSON,

OF MASSACHUSETTS.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
ron GOVERNOR,

!ardor Genernl JOHN F. HAILTRANF7',
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

doII SUPREME JUDO;
Hon. ULYSSES 211ERCUR,

OP DRADFORD COUP!!.

DOR AUDITOR MINERAL,

Brigadier General HARRIFiON ALLEN,
or WAIIIIBN COUNTY

YOR CONGRESS= A LARGE,
Hon. Lemuel Todd, of Cumberland
Hon. Harry White, of Indiana.

rim DELEGATES TO CONSTITUTIONAL CONTENTION
Wm. M. Meredith, Philadelphia.
J. Gillingham Pell, Philadelphia.
Gen. Harry White, Indiana.
Gen. William Lilly, Carbon.
Lin Bartholomew,
H. N. McAllister, Centre.
William Davis, Monroe.
.Tames S. Reynolds, Lancaster.
SamuelE. Diminick, Wayne.
George V. Lawrence, Washington.
William H. Armstrong, Lycoming.
David N. White, Alleeheny.
William H. A iney. Lehigh:
John H. 'Walker, Erie.

IT Is not unlikely that, when the Democra-
cy get fairly warmed up to the work of the
campaign, the Republican party will find itself
charged with having caused the intense end
protracted cold weather of last winter, with
being the author of the late destructive floods
and tornadoes that have nccured in different
parts of the country, with encouraging the
ravages of the cotton worm and potato bog,—
in short, with having plotted to bring about
whatever material damage or disaster nature
and the elements may have Inflicted upon our
fair land. At all events an excellent and
promising start has been made in this direc-
tion. Remarking on the recent decided ten
doncy ofWestern grain toward the St. Law-
rence Instead of New York, the World charges
the Republican party with having crippled the
Industry and crushed the commerce of the
country ; while, mint to be out-done in Demo-
cratic zeal,the Detroit Free Press, amongother
indictments against the President, charges
him with "Simony"—a term which, accord-
ing to the philologists, Is derived from Simon
Magus, who wished to purchase the power of
conferring supernatural gifts, and which the
text books of English law define as a corrupt
presentation to a bent flee in the church—the
term being purely ecclesiastical, and having
no secular or political meaning whatever. At
this rate of progress we shall be saddled with
the potato bugs pefore the campaign is half
Over.

GRANT OR GREELEY
Probably the most remarkable article ever

written on American politics appeared in the
News ofyesterday. As It was published in
that extraordinary paper and was written by
a gentleman who has no ax nor anything of
that sort to grind It assumes a • place of more
than ordinary importance in our. Nationalhis-
tory. Starting out with the oft repeated de-
claration that " We claim tobe independent,"
the gentleman offers an.apology to hisreaders
for mentioning politics, assuring them that he
is one of those remarkable geniuses that have
no partisan feelings. After telling us Ameri-
cans what qualifications a President of the
United States ought to have, he says" Noman
can be accounted deserving of it (the office of
chief magistrate) simply because he has suc-
cessfully conducted a great newspaper or led
a great army to victory."

And—" The professional success of either
Horace Greeley or Ulysses S. Grant can have
nothing whatever to d 3 with their fitness for
the Presidential office."

Having thus w.tinguished the General's
military record the editor of the News blots
out the three years and a quarter of President
Grant's experience as the Executive of the
Nation and gives us a new man, a new aspi-
rant, a sort of a political hypothesis, from

,which he reasons that Gran& has not one sin
gle qualification that would make him a good
President. He is arrogant, accustomed to have
his will obeyed, etc., etc., until we are led to
supposing him a despot.

On the contrary lie gives Horace Greeley
the benefit of all that he has ever done. Ile
reviews his civil life and sees every exhibitionof those divine characteristics which would
make the next tiling to a second Washington.
Granthad his civil experience blotted out ;
his 'ability as a general and the gratitude the
country owes hint are not to be made subjects
for discussion ; but Pennsylvania owes Gree-
ley a debt ofgratitude and so does the Lehigh
Valley. Grant preserved us as a Nation, but
that is nothing when compared with the fact
that Greeley, until lately, wrote editorials on
the Tariff question. Grant had the best edu-
cation in the giftof the country and has shown
the'people how successfully and satisfactorily
he can steer the ship of slate—these things
are not to be mentioned ;—but Greeley con
ducted a newspaper successfully and his pro.

feasional experience is quoted to show what he
"knows about being President."

The editor might say that Grant has been
well rewarded for all the sacrifices he made,
all the dangers he incurred, In fighting the
battles of the country, but we do not believe
WV, the duty rendered by Grant and his mil-
lion "Ilnye in Blue" can ever he sufficiently
rewarded. We owe them a debt of gratitude
that can never be paid. Horace Greeley, on
the other hand, has bcen fully and amply paid
for all lie has ever done. Ho has been
well supported by the people. Money has
flowed in upon him like water and hisrepute:tion as a journalist Is honor enough for one
man and he ought not to want any more.
None of his flesh and blood went down in the
great struggle for National existence. The
regiments which marched past his office were
only so many machines to press "onto Rich-
mond." When they failed he lielieved the
machines to be inefficient and he said "let the
waywnre sistets depart in peace;" which was
in effect lit them go out and set up a govern-
ment of their own, with slavery 'as its corner
stone ; although we believe slavery is a cove
Mint with hill, we will not be respocs ble fi r
its existence if the S ruth has a government of
its own. When the machines still failed to
annihilate the Southern forces, he mourned
over the debt tint was being Incurred and
made unauthorized proposals for peace When
Jeff Davis was Imprisoned Greeley's open
heart opened the doors of the cell to Davie
and gave hint his liberty. Grant was a good
President In Greeley's eyes, until his election
fOr a second term appeared as one of the cer-
talnties of the future, and then the remarkable
newspaper man, who had preached Tariff
civil rights, Ku Klux laws, etc., threw these
to the winds and threci himself into the arms
ofhis enemies and told them he was the only
man that could beat Grant. Is this the man
who is to make us something near toa second
Washington ? Hiti certainly does not • belong
to the school of Henry Clay, a man who said
he would rather be right than President. -

IN 1809, John F. Hartranttwas e:ected Au.
dilal. General by 9,077majority. Ha will t
alerted Gevemotby 20,000.

Tut: DI A LCOA TENTS
The Republicans ofPennsylvania arc wide ,

awake to the fact that no true friend ana sup-
porter of Grant and Wilson can ever be found
opposing the State ticket in the campaign of
1872. In ordinary canvasses Independent
journalists may and do, as the Bulletin often
has done, take exception sortie ofthe canal-
dates. But in the Presidential canvass har-
mony is required, and when no distinct char-
ges against a candidate can bemade and main•
tained, it Is the duty of every Republican to
sustain him for the sake of the success of the
National ticket. The few papers and people
that oppose General Hartranft make no 'dis-
tinct allegations against him. They, acknow-
ledge that he is a brave and good soldier; that
he has been a faithful and competent officer ;

that his personal character is above reproach.
This being the case, and his nomination hav-
ing been fairly made, he Is entitled to the
votes of every good Republican.

The only visible excuse for opposition to
Itartranft is that his nomination was mode
under certain influences which were not the
influences of the Press and the other malcon-
tent journals. Thia may be the case, but if it
Ito, it does not detract front the merit of the
candidate. There have been many much
worse nominations made, and sometimes un-
der very suspicious circumstances, which have
received the enthusiastic support of the Press.
But, now, a candidate whose character is above
reproach and whose services, civil and mili-
tary, have been most creditable, is opposed,
as is pretended, solely because he was favored
by prominent politicians toward whom the,
editor of the Press has a personal animosity.
It Is for this personal reason that he Is doing
all-he can to jeopard the success of the Slate
ticket in October, while he is pretending to be
anxious for the success of Grant and Wilson
in November. For this reason he demands
that the deliberate work of the State Convert-
tier' shall be undone, and a new ticket formed
composed of men of his choosing. This is a
preposterous idea, which can cf course re-
ceive no countenance. The ticket formed of
Harrisburg is a good one, and It receives the
hearty support ofthe Republicans, and of all
true Republican journals. Those who oppose
it may find a real pleasure in playing into the
hands ofGreeley and Brown. But, ind, pen-
dent of the merits of the Slate ticket, the feel-
ing in Pennsylvania in favor of Grant is
enough to secure its success at the October
election. The people will then realize how
impotent are all personal jealousies and lint.
rats to affect the issue of a great national eon-
test.—Pliilade'phia Bulletin.

THE PARTY OF FALSEHOOD.
If ever there was a party organized and C-

tablighed on a foundation of falsehood, sass
the Harrisburg State Journal, that pa:ty is
what are called Liberal Republicans. It was
conceived in lies—brought forth In lies, and
now lives on lies. The Tribune is the daily

Illustration of this truth, as its political de•
partment is made up of more stupendous and
unblushing falsehoods than ever disgraced
desperate men leading in any bad cause. Mr.
Gratz Brown, the Missouri tail of Greeley's
kite, has undertaken to do his share of this
lying, by writing letters to the East, in which
he declares that the West is entirely for the
Liberal Republican ticket. In reply toone of
these letters, the Kansas City Weekly Bulletin
of June 6th, thus discourses :

The Missouri tail of Greeley's kite has been
buttering his watermelon again and has said
a very rash thing. He has, without the fear
of public exposure before his eyes, written to
New York that the entire West is in favor of
the movement for ri form, as lie expresses it.
by which of course in that connection he
meant that the entire West is in favor of the
Cincinnati nominees. "The West" Is a suf-
ficiently indefinite term for most occasions,
but in this instance It will scarcely serve the
purpose. Kansas, for instance, is not for
Greeley. and Brown to any extent perceptible
to the naked eye, and by common acceptation
Kansas is considered to be part of the West.
lowa is so overwhelming for Grant, that: it
will be counted out wituout dispute. Minim.
(lota the same. Nebraska Is if possible, less
divided than these three puce 'ing. Colorado
has no power to affect the result in her Terri.
tonal condition but, as effecting the shoe.
meat, It Is equally certain that the " Liberals"
scarcely make strength enough there to sup.
port two small papers. Of Missouri, Arkan.
sus, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky the
most that can be claimed Is .that they are
variously divided and the divisions are not in
the major portion favorable to the malicious
intentions of .Missouri's disappointed little
Governor.

THEREis no doubt that the Democratic State
Conventions now being held are being man
ipuinted by men in the interest of the I incin
nati movement, who have been promised lead.
Ing appointments for their work. lowa. Kan.
sae, South Carolina, Florida and other States
have instructed their delegates to the Balti-
more Convention to support Greeley and
Brown. Those who have heretofore occupied
leading and honorable positions in the D 21no.

cretin party,ifthey oppose Greeley and Brown.
are compelled to stand aside. The Greeley
men are also relying, to a great ertent, up,rn
the local feeling at Bcaltlinore to force their
men upon the Convention.

THE auunwqr oi"s3gioN.

It is Mr. Emmens' fault that i.e is not en
American citizen. He says ho has resided
here eight years. Therefore he could have
been a citizen three years ago and wouldhave
been welcomed into politics by the. American
Republic, as men of all the nations of the earth
are welcomed. ' However, we said nothing In
our editorial columns of WednCsday that re-

flected upon the gentleman's allegiance to

Her Majesty. When he talks through the
News we recognize the language as expressing
the sentiments of the News. That paper's
publishers are both American citizens of the
Democratic perauasicn anti when Mr. Emmens
writes for them it is to be expected that he
should write Democratic sentiment. Thathe
does not do so consistently is because a reel
dente of eight years in this country, even
with all the advantages he has possessed, has
not given hint a correct knowledge of political
matters In this country. This Ignorance is
not anywhere more forcibly demonstrated
than in the following paragraph which we
clip from Thcralay's News:—

"But, alas for the Republicans who repudi-
ate Greeley I And woe to theChrimicie which
has been as a faint, farwiff echo of Tribune's
thunder I The man who, above all things and
before all things is allowed by Irientls and foes
to be " AN HONEST MAN," is not. to be en tic it
by any means follow what he believes to
be en incompetent leadership. The small fry
that have in their mind's eyes prospective
post offices, revenue offices, ashessorshipit. and
other emoluments, as well as some big tish
that strike for their diplomatic missions tint)
their collectorships—these, with a number at
deluded followers, abuse the man whose words
but yesterday were to them as thongh one in-
spired had spoken, and impeach the probity.
wisdotn and integrity if min whose life has
been a long example of patriotic devotion and
unfaltering adherence to principle. Demo-
crats can reasonably and 'consistently find
built with their olo.time foe. Small blame
to those who throlig,la a long life have fought
the stout old Republican, 'if they shrink from
the prospect ora coal Son with him. But for
those who have founded all their political or
cements on his words, who have ruoturously
promulgated his ideas, and who are indebted
to him for their political education—for tilos•
to turn upon him in hisold age and denounce
him with shameful terms of reproach because
he dares to do what he believes to be Bight,
is surely a shame unto them, and a course of

action that nilist work them harm. It i.
primafacie evidence that honor, honesty and
lair dealing have gone out of the party."

If the above were not written in norance
ut would be a shameful insult to every Repuh
dcan in this county ; lint consider its source
Ile gentleman, apparently, does not know

that parties are founded upon some great prin-
ciples and not upon the individual virtues of
a few men. Horace Greeley, it is true, was

at one time esteemed by Republicans as an
honest matt. He was at one time an came. t
advocate of Republican principles. The party
did not tumor him because he was Horace
Greeley, but bi cause he batted manfully in
the cause offreedom and justice anti the pro
tection. ofthe rights of the American working•

man. The truths he taught were Convincing.

Re did not stand alone in battling for itcpult.
limn principles end he is not alone responsible
for the success of those principles. Ile was.
oneamong millions who labored for the sue
cess ofthe party, but, being a prominent and

lending man, as long us he showed an honest
devotion to principle he received the homag.
due his position. Horace Greeleyhas changed
since then and to-day he stands arrayed
against the people he helped to educate (i ,

You choose) to believe in the doctrines of the
Republican party. Horace Greeley toMat
seeks to destroy that party and wipe out it-
record as a thing that ought to be forgotten.
The struggle which cost three hundred Sums
and lives has to hint no holy reminiscences.
l'he widow must forget the sacrifice she made
when her most beloved was laid upon the
altar of the country. The orph•ins of those
who willingly gave their lives that the Nation
might live must Mrget that their solitude and
sorrow resulted from the war for the Nation's
salvation. The fathers anti brothers of those
whose last prayer when they went down in
tile fight was a prayer that those who stayed
behind should never be false to the cause—-

these, too, are to forget the past, bury the
teachings of Horace Greeleyamong the things
offorgotten years, and follow the old man out

of the Republican party, because HE rs noa.
EST (?)—destroy the party that was reared
In the cause of freedom, tlmt fought the
war to a successful termination, that wiped
the curse of slavery from the Nation, that
gave equal rights to all our Inhabitants,
that restored prosperity to our couutry
after the Democratic party nearly ruined us
by the panic of '57, that gave constant em-
ployment to the workingmen by a wise and
beneficent Tariff, that restored the country to
peace and happint ss after the goat struggle,
that raised the credit of the country, reduced
taxation and reduced the National indebted-
netts, nod, made false prophets of those croak-
ers who predicted that long before this green.
backs w•••re. to have been as worthless us the
old Continental• money. This is the party

that is to be destroyed, wht.se
are no longer to prevail in the Nation,
because Horace Greeley is sit honest luau.

This is the party which, in the eyes of the

News, nobody belongs to but " the small fry
that have in their mind's eyes prospective post
offices, revenue offices, assessorshir.soutil other
emoluments,as well as !Mine log fish that strike
for their diplomatic missions and their collec-
orships"—these and "n I'ew• deluded follow-

ers" are the men w•ho make up the noblest
party that ever existed. Pray, Mr. limmens,
are there not afew in that party Who believe
that their cause is a righteous one aid that the
history of their party is sanctified by the blood
of those who have been near and dear to
them ? We believe there are many such to.
day who are battling for the perpetuity of the
organization and w•ho, notwithstanding the
treason of Johnson and Greeley and Timm
bull and even Seward, will stay within his
ranks and fight to the bitter end for the greet
truths which Horace Greeley used to preach.
And this is the right of opinion we clMm.

-Aug the Liberal Reformers of Cincinnati,
with Horace Greeley fa their head. Democrats
or Republicans? This is the question pro-
pounded to us by the News. We feel that
upon our answer to that question depends the
result of this campaign. We experlence the
overwhelmlogrespoasibillty that rests upon us
and we refrain from saying Yes or No. II
the News means Liberal Republicans we are
astonished that it should require any thforma-
lion upon the subject. It ought to know that.
Horace Greeley, Schurz, Trumbull, Brown
and the otherLiberal Republicans went out of
the Republican party and laid the foundation
for a new party, and they are no longer Re-
publicans any more than Amßicans are. Eng-
lishmen. We cannot he held responsible for
what individual Republicans say to Demo-
crats ; we never said to them that " if they
vote the Cincinnati ticket they vote a Repub.
can ticket, and if they vote for Horace Gree-
ley thCy vote for a Republican." We think
Greeley and Brown will snit the late rebels of
thii South better than any other men they
could elect. They think so, too, and if they
are mistaken this campaign it will be the first
instance on record where they have been do
ceived in their choice for President and Vice
President. They are sure of having the co
operation of Brown and IfGreeley should re-
turn to his former obnoxious principles he is
it'd enough to die without creating any sus.
picion that his death was in the interest of the
adherents to the lost cause. At the same time
there are a number ofDemocrats who will not
vote for Greeley because they do not believe
in his thorough conversion to their faith. This
class of men even regard him with less respect
than they did when it was evident his profes
sinus were sincere. They know he liss sold
ohs old time principles for' the chance of an
election to the Presidency and it can not be
expected that honest men should place any
laid' in

As to the editorial management of the News,
the editor presents a purely persons], grievance
in which the cold outside world can have no
interest, except in so far as the novel idea is
presented that with Mr. E. us editor the pub
Ushers are not allowed any voice in the etli•
torial nanit4ment of their paper. It is cus-
tomary for publishers to know what kind of a
paper they intend to publish. It is right that
this should be so, as they haveall the thinnest]
risk to run, and editorial writers are generally
selected with a v'ew to the carryin.; out of
heir policy. Harlacher L Weiser own the

News. Tau wished to mane it neutral in
politics and he agreed to conform with their
policy when he was engaged as editor. In the
same way, when he came to this ttflice, he
knew that we wished to publish a Republic-in
paper and our relations with him were not din.
united by his writing any articlesthat were
anti Republican.

Tam World moves. A year ago the New
York World was everything that was good in
toe eyes of the country Democratic press. It

s the embodiment of wisdom, ability, pa-
triotism and honor. Now, because it wants
the party to nominate limn for'President who
'rat Unity represents the sentiments ofthe De-
mocracy, the World is pitched into on all sid,
and the vilest language cannot express the
feeling of the country papers against their
metropolitan leader.

ME Tribune says Dr. Brandreth has gone
to Europe, but will he back in time to cast his
vote for Greeley and Brown next November.
If he does not return in time the polls ought
to be kept open for him, as it wouNl be disqs-
trolls to the Liberal cause if Dr. Brandreth
should fail to get his ballot in for his favorite
candidates.

THE CAMPAIGN.
The Stole Ticket—W hyVorney Don'tStip

=CI
The West ChesterRepublican, in comment.

lug on a recent article in the Philadelphia
Press—one of Eorney's "protests"—says as
folloWB :

"The distinguishable feature of the.ari icle
is its hitter, personal hostility towards Sena
tor Cameron. While making objections to
two of the candidatesns unworthy orftepuhu.
eau support, and demiuncing the amion of the
liarrislinrg Convention that placed them In
nomination, a studied efflirt is maintained to
throw the whole of its responsibility upon
Grn. Cann- Whatever pr• indices may he
entertained against Gen. Cameron, either
here or elsewhere, every fair.minded render
must admit that it is at least ungenerous to
charge him with offerces of which lit' is not
guilty. We timer lore asaert, without fear of
contradiction, that Gen. Cameron cannot he
justly held respt.nsible for anything that tads
done by the late St tie Conventmn. We violate
no private confidence, but simply state whatw s known to a great majority or the kudioe
p.,hou sus of the Slate t at at no time w„8
Gen. Cameron favOrable to the nomination ofGen Ilartranft for Governor. lle preferred
that some one else should be selected, an I
only yiel led his own convictions because so
ninny of Ids personal friends were pressing
the nomination of llartranft ; he therefore
absented Itinualf from the eonvenCon, and
made no or .11 whatever to control Its delib
erations. Ilartranft has never bean a
pol~tiinl friend of Gen. Cameron, but, on ,the
contrary. warmly advocated the claims ocA n•
drew G. Curtin to the U. S. Senate. Ilk nom
Mallon for Governor by the late convention
was in no stmse.of the word a Cameron Move-
na nt, as his warmest supporters were p
...mid and political friends of Ex Governor
Curtin.

sonal nndWield friend of Gen. Cameron
among the tier gentlemen placed in nomin -

tion In Hon. Ulyeses Mercur, the nominee for
Judge of the tiupretne ours, and w hone pile.
me and poblic character is everywhere regard-
ed as unexceptionable."

THE CASE OF DOCTOR GREELEY
Trlbutem to the (Arent Ansericon Wood-

chopper.
" While asserting the right of every Repnh•

liran to his untrammeh (1 choice ❑udidate
For next President until a nomination is unide.
I venom. to suggest that General Grant will

far loiter qualified for that momentous trust
in 1872 than he wash' 1868 "—Heroes Greeley,
speech on January 6,h 1871.

ilobe,t Ovid, etc4ebel Commissionerfor the
exchange of prisoners, is a candidate For Con.
cress In Riche(' ond, on the Greeley ticket.
To make sure of the votes of the Federal sot-
di rs why , were UnfortOnlte enough to fall into
the. hands of the rebels. the Greeleyit es onsht
to raise ;ne ghost of Cnpt. W itz, and run him
for some hint!.

Aturnst Beltnont says the Democracy must
endorse Ilree‘ey or die. An Aft le') elerttv
man, in a fervid sermon, once excialtneti
" Bredrln—Dolt In two roads ; de on• leads to
perdition, and de odder to danmation ; which
will ye lake V Isn't Belmont's alternative
very Ike ?

General Kilpatrick, one of Mr. Ort•eley's
nditer,nis, emulous apparently of the ninon
lion of Senator 11 predicts [fiat, it Grant iv
re elected, civil war will ensue.

The Troy Times 'which little while ago
the Tribune claimed tar Greeley, predicts that
the people will re elect Grant by hitch it ma-
jority R 9 will pin to shame the puny mallet; of
his enemies.

A leadin' Democratic payer, nt Annapolis,
Md., the Anne Arundel Advertiser, says

•• As it is, we seem to he between the Devil
and the Deep Sea. D. the 1%11 Moire Conven-
tion nominates Greeley we apprehend a Demo.
crude split ; i 1 they don't 01/minme himoloto.

•'ltt trying to cut the Grant cohorts in two,

the Democracy may earhise itself to a sinillar
operation. The lilacs are out of joint. The
roams have bound the honest men and auttud
the house. if the Dennicracy,were wire and
immaculate there would he 'nor(' hope for the
country. Bit the Big Tammanies have gone
tar to make the people enspect that the thieves
and rascals are not all 14,1 ithlienns. The Vx

pre(' gap; and corruption last
winter in 0111. 11WIILegislatit re have laden w ish
a heavy weight main the public mind.
The outlook is not encouraging."

Mr. Greeley New York ratificat'on meeting
has hail an effect on the better classes quite
contrary to that which it wasintendi d to INN,.
To say nothing shout John (700111111P, ho
presided, the hats of v'co Presidents, headed
by the notorious Ben 'Vend, is anything but
suggestive of true " R •fiinn." The meeting
itsell d'sclosed the character of the Greeley fol-
lowers, and the kind of stun who would our.
round him in the White House. 'The Infittnotts
Tammany Ring are for him, and the I. adets
of the notorirus corruptionists against whom
almost the entire community rebelled, rally
round hint as the man of their choice. It was
Greeley'sremark : " All Democrats may not
he horse thieves, but all the horse.thteves
Democrats." A slight paraphrase would quite
as exactly describe his dlowers " All Gree-
ley awn may not lie convicted ItMg Waders
and corruptionists, but ctinvicted lung leaders/
and cnrruptionists areas a general hing.o reel
ley men." And this is what is the troohlie
with him and startles Mini tit men. It is a hard
Net, to he accounted .Ibr as best It can be.—
Pittsburgh Commercial.:

Mn. GREELEY is assailed on all sides, but the
latest bit of gossip is .furnished by a despatch
10 the eff,et that "one of the reasons for which
Carl lichurz is silent on the Greeley question
is supposed to he the belief on his part that the
Aximin of Chappaqua is ineligide to M11e..,
because in all the amnesty bills passed by Con
gross for the removal 01 p litical
the name or florae ,. Greeley dots not appear.
Ills voluntary advice and encouragement
which he' gave to the seceding States now
count against hint, for as matte s stand no per
son con hold any oflice whatsoever who can-
not make oath that he has never given any aid
or countenance, counsel or encouragement to
parties engaged In avowed hostilities a.tainst
the government of the Coiled States, and that
he has never yet aided or voluntarily support
ed any pretended government, authority,
power or constitntion within the United Stales
hostile or inimical thereto. It is well linowl
that titmice Greeley cannot, without perjury,
subscrihe to such an oath; and tuts inehgtoility
in the Presidential entice is .therefore estab.
hshed."

TRANS-ATLANTIQ.
iltll.Nt I

MAIIREILTY9. June 10.—While the Spanish
steamship Goadayea was ly log in this port to.
day, with passengers on board, her boilers
exploded, and the entire upper portion or tie
ship was torn to pieces. Ot those 011 board,
hut few escap , d death or injury. Forty • four
passengers and eleven of the officers Rini crew
%vete insian'ly killed. After the explosion
the ship took fire, the fl imes common iented to
the dock, and a s. rions configuration was
threatened. Sever I hundred bales of cotton
were consumed before the flames were sub-
dued.

S'irriat Noticrs.
rr,. ,:r.PILES Ott OFAIORIIIIMDS! INTER-

sA t, I•'\TEIU 1.. MA N.. 131.EF.D1 NI/ 40,1
1.,, 111,7(4. 1'1,i...etIt/ /11111 P. rm.,nertl .IS
• 'firTIO V. I 1).1 1:nr(,,.,,v.1 without
ha nye r 'au.vt or .frrt ,he lit4. by

WM. A. NIccANDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2901 ARC!! STREET, Pllll.
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the et.re tet the ee IItße,,ett4 It to,ttt.rr ttot hew /.,e./ ..

w et velt h tee. hoe, tiffliet•e/. tee elt• entrew )ot
t. Fht•tertt l'eteletlt•tet.t. S. the'ltlt'o• .•,

Ille•etratt.eoof let 'ewer etveet. II ye eteel r
ens., n oiteeift/0 lon IIn,11!, :f..bn

IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.
In the meantime the conduct of these wire

pullers is exasperating someof the most proM-
inent, old time Democrats. They object to
the Greeley men going into their State Con.
ventions for the purpose of crowding out and
preventing the election as delegates of men
who favor a regular Democratic nomination,
and they avow that unless such things cease
they will do all in their power to defeat Greg

ley and Brown, even should they be chosen by
the Baltimore Convention. The effort to de.
Buoy the Democratic party is growing strong
er every day and the Conventionat Baltimore
hasonly to Indorse the Cincinnatinominations
to complete the work.

Tim (Moult., irttor+ II ro mtiot,st tlin urmy ivon, con•
rtmelylug from per+olm wun bnvr L.rn cur, d by

SCHEN° li'S PULIION IC SYRUP,
SCHENCK'S SEA-WEED TONIC,

" There is no escape for the venerable Senn.
forfrom the unjust criticisms of the Press, ex-
c. pt by one course, which thus far he lets not
seen proper to adopt—and that is to situp IN
Col. Forney's claims for it seat in the United
Stat.-8 Senate. • That Is the touchstone which
will c.mituand his I,lendship and confidence
under any and all circumstances. The desire
tor this mark of distinction on the part of Col.
Forney has Iwconic morbid. It haunts him by
day find by night, and unfortunately never
withont association with flan. Cant rim, who
has ever been the evil genius standing het ween
him and the goal of his highest ambition.
Upon one ocer.sion Col. Forney s,,cured the
caucus nomination for the place by a Demo
envie Legislature, list lo I at the very eel.
mint victory scented secure, Gen. Cameron
Interposed and carried off the prize. Six
years eg.• he again offered himself'as a canili.
date , for the place, and upon this occasion
sought by the most fulsome flattery of 1)1,111
Cameronand••Curtin, to make himselfaccept•
able.to them both as it compromise candidate.
But unfortunately for him, he did not secure
he earnest support ofn single memberof the

Legislature, and hence, ignominiously filled
of his object—that of holding the balance of
power and dictating his own nomination. In
the bitterness of his mortification he turned
upon Gen. Cameron snit denounced him
through the columns of his own paper in the
must unmeasured terms ; but inore than thk,
he even quarreled with litany of Ids warmest
rr i,.„ds 1,,,m,e City would not follow hint in
his unjust and useless crusade.

" It is not pleasant to expose the weaknesses
and !Mlles of your fellow men.' and therefore.
we will not repeat the stoty of COI. Forney's
deposition as Clerk of the Senate, and what it
suppliant lo• became for the slightest recogni
lion from Senator Caniezon, or the willingness
be exhibited to.kiss the rod that had so cruel y
smote him. These acts are mattersofhistory.
mid in due time w.ll be properly recorded. It
will suffice ourpurpose to say that C.I. Forney
was atterwarda appointed to the best Milo, In
the gift of the President in this State, and
where he hart more patronage to bestow than
the t wo Senators upon whose favor and re.
commendation he was conflrmed. After this
he e catne absolutely cut husinsfle In his praise
of Setmlor Cameron, and made It a point to
boast to los friends that he had dined with
him, and expatiated largely upon his tran-
scendent abilities as a with, and far seeing
statesman. Bet SO soon as the discovery intomade that the able Senator was 1102 likely to
lend his nssislance In.making Col. Forney his
his successor the old personsl hatred returned
with renewed bitterness und force, as is tin.
mistakably exhibited In the article above
quoted."

"Gen. Allen, the nominee .of the convention
for Auditor General, has likewise always been
opposed, politically, to Gen. Cameron, and
supported by his vote and influence the elec-
tion of ex•Governor Curtin to the United
States Senate—he being at that time is mem-
ber of the Lower House of our State Legisln.
tut°. Neither is either of the gentlemen placed
in nomination ,r Coneressmematlarge politi-
cal Wends of Ben. Cameron, hut on the con-
trary. one of them, Gen. Lemuel Todd, is a
bitter and Implacable enemy. The only per-
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Tim careful voter, this year, will not over-
loott the importance of what kind of a man Is
elected for Vice President. We have seen
the effect of giving the second position to bed
or weak men in the cases of John Tyler, Mil-
lard Fillmore and Andrew Johnson. Bane-
Hence has been dearly bought, and we should
not fail to profit by It. Life Is too uncertain
to risk the welfare of the country upon the
chance of one Mau living through n full Pres-
idential term. The choice of the Republicans
for Vice President averts the possibility of the
Presidential office Gelling into bad hands by
the death of the Bzectitive. No man can
trnthfuliy utter one wend ofreproach against
the private or public character of Hon.. Ilenry
Wilson, or against his political record, and if
Providence should will that he should assume
the duties of President the country wou id still
be In safe bands. Can we say the same of
Gratz Brown? With all his faults and in v,. w
of his renunciation of his life-long principles
we would Info tely ruder Ilerace Greeley to
Gratz Brown us President, and if Greeley is

elected the chances are verygreat that Browri
would assume the reins of power before the
lapse of four years. Greeley is old,, has been
worked bard during a lantylusy life, and such
men die without giving much' warning. It'
he should do the bidding of his masters he
would not share the tate of Harrison, .Taylor
or teen Lincoln, 'but if, as hit Republican
friends claim for him, he will ngain.be hot, g

Horace Greeley alter his election, his life w
be very uncertain with such a man as Brown
as his legal successor in the event ofhisdeath.
These are points that no patriot will overlook
when ho comes, to cast his ballot at the No.
vember election. It is a fearful responsibility
for the Greeley Republicans to assume and ono
which should not be incurred without the
calmest, moat unblated reflection.

GENETIAL GIIANT'S LETrEIt (IF ACCEPT
ANCOL-011 Monthly Pr"Siclent Grant woe 1411con ly mlirrmed of his nomination lor reelee
nun, and responded in the following. letter

EXECUTIVE
June 10, 157:3

Non. Thomas beate. Preeid-nt National Ile-
publican Convention; Paul c'irobark Eli.
sha Baxter, and other., Vice President,' ;

Your Nta drake Mita are tin mule ine.lirino I ea er us,
noun. I think they aro 11,0iii•nl in than ano•ld.

e .11r. r •r yon In
a it

in' ors lio
ver:fy all that I loore irrillt.ll. 1111% tut ,1111.114151or in en !eq..' zens inzy will to•f^o,.ly it lZbadly

°Pea receipt Of st may. lip Your,. tdd,
C. 11F.WITC.

OHNTLItiMaN : Your letter of this date, ad-
vising meof the action of the convent ion held
in Philadelphia on the Lth and 6111 of this
month, and of my unanimous nomination for
the Presidency. by it, is rt ceived. I accept
the nomination, and, through von, return toy
heartfelt thanks to your constituents for this
mark of their confidence and support. If
steeled in November, and protected by a kind
Pdvidence in health and alndigth to pei•dom
th duties of the high trust conferred,I premise
th.e same zeal and devotion to the good of the
Whole people for the future of my official life
as shown in the past. Past experience may
guide me in avoiding mistakes inevitable is ith
novices in all professions'and In all (weep'.tons. When relievi d from the resteinsb h i-
tesof my present trust by the eke ion of a
successor, whether it be at the 'end of this
term o r the text, I hope to leave to him, as
Executive, a country at peace within 118 °Wu
borders, at peace with outside nations, with a
credit at home and abroad and without em-
harrnssing questions to threaten its Future
ptosperity. With the expre shim of a desire
to see a speedy healing of all bitterness of
f sling between sections, parties, or ram s of
citizens, and tho time when the title of "chat.
Zen" curries with it all the protection and
privileges to the humblest that it does to the
Most exulted, nut scribe myself, very re-
spectfully, your obedient servant,

--0--
KRY WEST. Ft:8.19.1K!

Dr. .1 ti S,DENCIC, N. E c,r. Sloth and Al oh 5tr..01,1

1)....r Sir— Etr,tr.l. rar flr•t 11 a,tner, ash•ltlrx
`•x Til atigl ullll..tp • yr.p

Y 11,1110;1101/.1i J0r....1•110 V11111.• r•i..‘ with
011! Vl,lllll bou•oliold, nod r,ct mi., fa:nil). phould

w. 11..0 tli 1,, •

I hnv Oil, then, a fair ta.l, Anil ()pia .). declare them
you halo than tau cilia.,

Very te..pre.fty I e
t NVI 11,11:.11 II I:.tT

=

" U. GRANT."
This is the letter ofa patriot and a sincere

lover of his country. Like the man, it ex.
presses no desire for personal aggrandize.
ment. What a magnificent response them
will be to those sentiments In November.

S7N131:111,1has only nue Greel. y hat and even
the owner of that Is going to vita for Great.

Tug Tribune consoles itself by publishing
lettere from Individuals, %%bola nobody else ever
beard of, lauding Horace Greeley and 'pronthlng
tholr antra.

=0
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front. noon d-nth ant, all••ti.nr „,I fn,le,l and
ho-Itc 1,.0. herefoyo In I coo 0.11'11(.0 111 1110 vil or •ur
rano-dish. ntronaly tor•onto•ottlod toe to try and. I did
o. n• 41 In n...n wank from the 111110 I enoonouend k

tllOlll toy diront uulorwtoil a arcat cl nn non f r Il...1•••tt••••.
111.0 I could on too.ds It-About •11111cul y

onto I con nenr••••ly Iltol word. co ex or atmt g• nada
'or the o.ly lief ,hutolhIne•1111••• pr•olue•••1
moo, uto •t 1 111,n, lt ail act of it• ctltudn Y•dt
theock •owl•dtzsoott of lay apprectnt

Your, r••sp•• Ill• 31 .1%COB,
ho. In Went 'Ihirly third 'trout, Now York Cliy,

SCIIENCK'S PULNIONic SYRUP,•
SEA-WEED T0N1.%

anti MANDRAKE PILLS
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PRP P•IIIIDONLY •ND FOB SAL? nT
J. it. SCHENCK ats 80N,

N. R. Corner 151 .'X 111and ARCH Streets.
PRILA ner.rli I A,

•11P BY DBOolltel, *SD 11.11,310{14 oßlellit•LLY.
JOllNBTON, 111)LLOW AY & COWDEN,

002 ARCH STREET, PRILADERYIIIA,
aprfl72. w Inn:reale ADenb.

m yll•tfivi
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N. J.

Very Respectfully,

/F
~,

BEST FURNITURE. HERE!

G, E(). smim,

NOS. 621 t 623 NORTH SECOND STREET,

=2

ESTABLISHED()VEIL QUAHTI:II OF A CENTLYIPT
TIIR Alen, and mod rPllnhln hon.. on North cocond

td,et ion tsractl..al Inach.tutchad has vi. longexp.,
rl,•urx hz thelmoquo.n.a.ltuh.dKu
tont; log It snit. lio 10)..rn RN no dint...ollou or utod,ptu•

von 1•'r111 tl.•ii lu Oil- ..6101.1m/out I 11,111.11ii
11i.! Pon". nod friend. through.utt thy con.).

1.. roll endgut Nutted, Is. I hays rcatteed toy to

CTEO. D. SMITH,

Nos. 621 and 623 North Seoond Street,
(BETITEEN ORTEN AND COATES STILL ETA)

PHILAr,ELPIITA

GETTING MARRIED.—ESSAYS FOR
ourreat noCIAL CSIall.: A 'Wt. 1,

ahlCb I e're, with .31,1(1t1A11h—,111
roller for $ll.l Leigh,Alai.atertileate nud debit.
itated. Addraaa, delphia.

OWAHD ASSOCIATION, bouth
tilath alreet. PhilßaPa.

THE LIVE HOUSE
OF ALLENTOWN.

IT , .osti I •

pr , tore
NEW GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,

Jreat ttr, etions
STORE CROWDED DAILY!

11l

CUSTOMERS ARE ASTONISHED
To sec how complete his Stock is, and at such

1,0117- PRICL sijlez.;osf Tl(lm i:re oal l, advance of all kinds of goods

Dress Goods for Ladies !

Contains all the Latest and Choicest Novelties.

SHAWLS! SHAWLS!! SHAWLS!!
ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS

DRESS LINENS for Ladies' Suitings.
ALL THE POPULAR SHADES !

OUR DEPART lENT FOR MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

IS Can PLnTE, NEVER BETTER.

Have also a large and complete Stock of

Parasols ! Parasols! Parasols !!

What has created the excitement among the Ladies 4—Every Lady wants one ofthose

BEAUTIF CIL PARASOLS !

I \. THE BARGAINS ANNOT BE ENUMERATED
'Ail arc invited to call and get posted on the change In prices

M. J. KRAMER

Clothing,

GREAT ATTRACTION
NEW FIRM! NEW GOODS!

CLOTH fNG ! CLOTHING
•GRANDSPRING AND SUMNER OPENING.

IMAT DEDUCTION IN PRICES!
T. OSNIUN & CO.,
Successors toMetsgar AOsmun

BARGAINS
GREAT CLOTHING EMPORIUM

IN REIMBIt's BUILDING.
NO. 605 HAMILTON STREET,

ALLENTOWN, PA
We would Informthe citizens ofAllentown and the anr•

rounding ronutry thLt we are prepared witha large atock
at geode for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
and off, them to the public at reatteenhle price. To theme
who boy their Clutblug r. ady- mode, they are prepared le
offer BAIII7AINH•
' • WHOLE SUITS MADE TO oRDERI

COATS, PANTS AND VESTS
Cutand undo to the latest style, end by thebut workmen

OUR STOCK OF
CLOTHING, CLOTHS AND CASSIMEREB

to larger than It ha. been before, and we Intend to cell at
were SMALL PRI/FITS. and glvo our COMIIOOI.the bane.
lit of our low teurclmcon.

Orem oinontlden and verlidlen of
'NECKTIES, CUFFS, COLLARS,

Aod ever7tbtoet to the line of
GENT'S"FURNISHING GOODS,

MEN'S, YOUTEDP. BOEB, 'Ltd CHILDREN 8

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
• CONSTANTLY ON IIAND.

Doit't forget the Ws* No. OM amMei street, third
door above Sixth and.
T. Omens,f &coil E. SCROLL MAITIS LY/11/•

meg 24 t

CAMPAItIN OF 1872.

THE LEHIGH REGISTER
Ivlll lot molted to our FuldreA•

FROM THIS DATE TILL THE NOVEIIBER ELECTION

FOR SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
We malts Ole Important redaction for GAUP/110N

dtIBSCRIBERS for, the pureese of furthering the dieeeml•

cation of sound Republic. doctrines and are hope ever:.
.11.rubi.coo Inthis section *III netted.,project by set4r
Intl in the pewee of their Meads, accompanied with th

Price of .b.tiption.

NOTICE TO TAX CC'OI.I.ETOES.
entiaterovgas' nitwit, I• ALL•IIIOWN. /until& .872.

Nedra 14hereby to the t`ollee on, of the
snit Wards. !throw a and Trwrochtp• with•nthe rountg
of Lehigh. to 1110111 14 the itommtssloners• OM,on MON-
OA I. too -4th 443. of Jilr E next, toot ter ball and take
charge of Halt danitcatna an follows :

.Ir 4 and -lam Wards. Allentown; Samuel Dlehl.
4 h and ilth Wards Allsotown, D. W. Lehr.

itattestauth florottch. Ala on
Mill hat-wn horn•.ah.^ othan Klotz.
homes }Loman. J441111Z
floph.y. li yonsh. Martell Ith ads,
ativington for .onb—Wto 11. Hansen
Eloper hancon Township. U B.
calimburr Township. Josiah I eberroth.
Upp, Milford Town•hlp Chas, r. Schantz.
Lower Milford Tome-hip; Silos ntt
Itanover Township. Cornetlo. Anger.
I narrr Mart:male Townehin, Milton Mot,
Upper Marconi.. T..wnchlp. Catty(' 80111010r.
rooth Whitehall T •trn•hlo. phrato. Outh.
North Whitehall Township. Jeremiah Lents.
Whit shall Townchl, William Lawn...

whin Township. Andrew ttullennach.
Loin 'Township Boom,' In Le to
Weise burs Townehlo, ',avid Zimmerman.
wastongtoo Town•bio. is llunsicker.
Heidelberg Towchip, Win Prey

I.TE KRIM
JOHN STN .11+0 C.mirdissioners-

• a M it • LLIE
_Attest EN111.4/4•14. ..lock EEO

Presidential Campaign!

CAPB,CAtEs.tIORCEIEB
Brod for ILLUSTRATED CM-

( MAR •illd PRIOR LIST. •

CUNNINIffI & HILL,
diANUFACI run s

No. 204 Churoh St.,
Philadelphia.

=CM

HARTMAN
WASTE PA'

The Highest Ca.
ER DEPOT
=I

Old Newspapers Old Blank Books
And Ledgers,Ofovary dencrlption

Waste Paper, That are all writtenover.

Orell Made. 0 dPamphlets, &o.
ItOPR, BAnolan Mtn CMIVAII Boron,..

Coaxlgumonts from I.outary D..alorn
mar I.lv .1. N. all Java e at.. PhllaPs

GREAT BARGAINS

DRY GOODS.!
J. M. HAPLEIGH & CO.,

NO. 1105 CHESTNUT STREET.
==!

Willcommence JPNR 1,t.t0 clean nal the balance of their
NO tlfoCK, at a x rem REDIII7FION.

BLACK SILK A: WI,OL lIERNANIS,
RedoOed from 75ct.. to 371.6.01 s

BLACK SILKS,
Reduced from .2 00 to $1

STRIPED SILKS,
Reduced to OICO.

Organdios. L. 11.1111,GrennAtnes, Baregesoke.tredvecedLama 1,,1en Sack. rettured
Lama 10,.. ,11,1no,

btetpt,t Shy, rnla etirtreti.
Bleg.nt ll'htie Lotnn Suit .

Elegem, Net,' Stiekee Inotol,
New. My lex in Suite. !la co co Sio Co

Great Bargains,
ON AND AFTER JUNE Ist.

amw
LACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,
CORNICE DECORATIONS,

LAMBREQUINS,
LACE DRAPERIES,

PIANO COVERS,
FURNITURE COVERINGS,

TASSELS AND LOOPS,
NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS,

CRETONES,
SUMMER CURTAINS,

BROCATELLE,

Special Interior Decorations,
TO ORDER, AT MODRRATE PRICES

WALRAYEN'S
MASONIC HALL,

NO. 719 CIIETNITI' 'STREET
PHILADELPHIA

=QM

GRAND OPENING
MEE

CARPETING S.
Largest Carpet Room

AND
LARGEST STOOK

IN THIS

CITY AND VALLEY]
AT 'THE

"MANKOTII STORES'
E. S. SIMMER & CO.,

705 and 707 Hamilton St., Allentown, Pa.
5FrameEng.Body Brassels Carpet,
Best Eng. Tapestry Briisselsqlo

Three Ply Carpet,
"Smith" Tapestry Ingrain•Carpet,

"Sanford's" do do' do'
Extra Super do do

Super do do
Common do do

Dal nask do
Venetian do

Bag, List and Hemp Carpet,
CA.l2'o.lr, COCOA and CANE MATTING,

. FLOOR AND lALS LS OIL CIOTII. •

DRUGGETS AND FLOOR CLOTHS,
HASSOCKS, DOOR AND MATS. .

WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES;
CURTAIN LACES, Aco

A WORD OF ADVICE
to all to need of aoy Goods to thinllo• :

Buy Now and Buy Right Here,
a pond., in at. Department will be mond atpriest, to
••.totonteli the Natives." a. they were ordered from the
Itenur,se.or, ra and Iwportme before the Intadvance In
woosIhitamoutt M..1.4 within the last month In 'hie
cartletast branch al oar tacitness to the Very hoot in I.•
thin of the opiireclatloneludeextenslfe andanal solei.ied
mock. ow prin..

OIL CLOTHS 1
For floor n ra• olghtlin to four y• rd. wide Aino.rabla

and eq.lr Cloth, bultatlyn of Woodo, Mariano, Plain
dfo , at the,

ALLENTOWN CARPET STORE,
6112 Hamilton Street. •

IUS" IJS_, EVAN ,7303.1111.1 11 LTON STREET, IShawls, Dress Goods. Parasols
lioeiery, Gloves and all kinds of

DRY GooDS& GRoUERIES,
~,-no. mato. I. good good., low prlc..• ay . d .atls

fKotlon el . . (1.21.

LEPTURE TO YOUNG MEN.—Jut
published. in it Sealed Ennerope Psis 6 eta,

Imetut. o I,e Na ua, Treat:ll.ot. d Ned cal lure
.nettnat.yrhag ~ .1103 !Hai Weekne••. loroluntar/

Kin Won, alit Imo...lento to vandals
oeu.relly Nervonetiee•, Coneuiont on. Npl ,en•y and
Fite g Brute% not Bnyetral 1ocopledy. re..oltlar from
ded.dbu.o. etc By lit.11BILT J sGULVeIIWISLL.M.
an liar .4 the ' Or.eo Book." tr.

The World, nowned author. In title admlrahle tee.
tur• . clear y proven from tile own rape 1...06 !het the
atrial coated...c.d. albeit Atme may be,Rte tauty re-
m ir. d withont boodlese, and without dank mu. murk'.
catopcccgtooe, . in. truno lite, rine., eordwilit
n dot tog at tooth. of cure at one.. certain hidby which every millerer. no matter what is condition
m p be. bin'. ""‘' '''!"6" 'an te;'IINRn. latitinTcolly. Tito; lAA' It
THOUS eN Bs AN 0TiltillBANllB.Dent, neder peal itoy In plain seal.44 en-
velop uu the recclttl Of IC cents.. rtwa pongee .Amps .
Med. *hr. trtlverweire "Merging. Oulde." pass 2.5

eon a, Address the Publish....Cl/AN. J. C. NTANEk Co
177Bowery, New York. Poet oChrollos 4511.

isnl772.lyer

TRUC WATER FROM . DAVID'S'UrYZ.,„
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